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Dear Ms Noble
Thank you for your recent correspondence regarding your request that the
Queensland Government allow transsexual persons, residing in Queensland but
born abroad, to apply to the Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages for a
recognition certificate. The Honourable Kerry Shine MP, Attorney-General and
Minister for Justice and Minister Assisting the Premier in Western Queensland, has
asked me to reply on his behalf.
Before I inform you of any possible options, I think it would be useful to clarify the
difference between a 'recognition certificate' and a 'recognised details certificate'.
This is because these two certificates, although similar in title, involve different
application processes and serve different purposes.
In Australia there are currently only two states that issue recognition certificates South Australia and Western Australia. In South Australia, a Magistrate decides
whether a certificate is issued and in Western Australia that decision is made by
the Gender Reassignment Board. Therefore the Registries of Births, Deaths and
Marriages do not administer the application process for these certificates.
A recognition certificate issued in these jurisdictions can be issued even if surgery
has not occurred.
There is no proposal to introduce a 'recognition certificate' regime in Queensland.
This is primarily because .the interstate certificates, as you know, are already
accepted in Queensland to support a change of sex being entered into the births or
adopted children register provided the person has undergone sexual reassignment
surgery. It is the clear position of the Queensland Government that onIv
transsexual persons who have undergone sexual reassignment surgery may apply
to register a change of sex.
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In Queensland, the Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages is in support of being
able to assist a person whose birth has been registered in Queensland and who
has undergone sexual reassignment surgery, to note their new sex on their birth or
adoption registration. The person must be 18 years or older and not married at the
time of the application.
Supporting statutory declarations are also completed by two doctors verifying that
the person or child has undergone sexual reassignment surgery. In certain cases
the statutory declarations can be replaced by a recognition certificate. The
application is to be accompanied by at least three forms of identification for the
applicant.
A 'recognised details certificate' is a document that the Victorian Government has
introduced for transsexual people whose birth was registered outside Victoria but
whose principal place of residence has been in Victoria for at least 12 months.
This certificate states the applicant's current registered name and sex after sexual
reassignment surgery. To apply for one of these, applicants must:

.
.
.
.

be 18 years or over (and unmarried);
have their birth registered outside of Victoria;
have resided in Victoria for at least 12 months; and
have undergone sexual reassignment surgery - and provide evidence
verifying such surgery in the form of two medical practitioners' statutory
declarations.

The issuing of these certificates is administered by the Registry of Births, Deaths
and Marriages and only applicants who can verify that they have undergone sexual
reassignment surgery may obtain this certificate.
From discussions that you have had with the former Registrar-General, it is
understood that you would like the Queensland Government to be able to issue
overseas born, post-operative transsexual persons with a document akin to the
recognised details certificate.
Furthermore you indicated that such a document would satisfy the requirements of
United Kingdom law for all intents and purposes.
Before this option could be considered, the Department of Justice and AttorneyGeneral's Strategic Policy Unit would need to verify that appropriate overseas
authorities would accept such a document and determine what resources would be
required within the Department should this proposal be implemented. Additionally,
the transsexual community as a whole would need to be consulted on any policy
issues.
Your contact officer in this matter is Mr Jeremy Wolter, Executive Officer, Strategic
Policy. Should you have any queries or require any future updates, Mr Wolter can
be contacted on telephone 3239 3469 or at ieremv.wolter@ministerial.ald.aov.au.
Yours sincerely
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Senior Policy Advisor

